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JUNE MEETING 

The meeting will be held \vednesday, June 18th at 7:30 p.m. at the Pioneer 
Schoolhouse, 3rd and Eagle Sts., Anchorage. After the business meeting, Tom 
Choate·\.Iill present a slide show of a trip which he did with Vin Hoeman, Dave 
Johnston and Cliff Ells in 1963 ••• 
tr~verse of Denali and the second ascent of Hunter. 

NINUTES FOR THE HAY MEETING 

The meeting was held May 21, 1986 At the Pioneer Schoolhouse, and was called 
to order by President Mark Findlay at 7:52 p.m. The reading of the minutes for 
April was waived. 

The club welcomed new members and guests. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

$ 217.87 -Petty Cash 
3,977.32 - Money Market Rate Plus Ace. 

443.82 - Checking Account 
$4,639.01 - Total MCA Monies 

I. CONNITTEE REPORTS 

A. Hiking Committee 
1. Anyone interested in the July Harding Icefield Ski Traverse should 

contact Dan O'Haire 248-3634 for info or to see maps. 
2. A Glacier Travel Class (was) helct June 1, with an indoor session on 

May 27. It (\lias) only open to members. 



B. Hut Committee 
1. There ,.,il1 be a Hut Repair trip in June to use the materials flown in 

earlier to repair the \vhiteout and Eagle huts. See Eklutna - Girdwood 
Traverse listed on the hiking/climbing schedule. 

II. OLD BUSINESS 

None. 

III. NEW BUSINESS 

A. A short discussion on meeting starting time concluded that the meetings 
wil1 be starting closer to 7:30 instead of 8:00. 

IV. ANNOUNCEHENTS 

A. t1ail 
1. The club received, among other things, newsletters and info from Women 

of the Wilderness, Alaska Treks and Voyages, Alaska Div. of Parks and 
Outdoor Recreation (History and Archeology), Alaska Handicapped Sports 
and Rec., Climbing Magazine, Native Land Allotment, and weekly 
mountaineering summary sheet statistics on climbers in Denali. All of 
this (was) available on the front desk at the meeting. 

B. Mountain Travel offers an expedition to Antarctica. The 25-day expedition 
departs the U.S. in November and costs a mere $19,000. Contact Hountain 
Travel, 1398 Solano Ave., Albany, CA 94706. 

C. Begich-Boggs Visitor Center (opened) May 24, and it was reported that the I 
theater there is great. 

D. John Wegner is leading 3 trips into Denali National and State Parks. 
They range from 5-12 days and focus on natural history, flora, fauna, 
and ecology. Activities include backpacking and rafting. Contact ACC 
786-1121 or Hatanuska-Susitna Community Schools 745-4822, ext. 213. 

E. Soviet climbers from the U.S.S.R.-U.S. climbing exchange made it to the 
summit of Denali via the \.Jest Rib. Their ascent \vas only 2 days short of 
the record. A slide show ("'as) held by them on Nay 28 at Hen she,., Jr. 
High ($4 cost). 

F. Contacting leaders for hikes/climbs 
1. Be sure to use the sign-up sheets at the meetings for the various 

trips listed in Scree • 
2. Any public announcement (via the media) of trips will exclude the 

meeting time so that anyone wanting to go will have to contact the 
the leader first. This gives the leader some control on the size, 
skill-level, etc. of the group. 

3. i'1id-,.,reek hikes have started. There is no specific learler, just meet 
UAA at 6:00 p.m. 

G. Tenzing Norgay died of an illness at age 72. The club recognizes this 
loss to the climbing world. 
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H. Todd Shiplet is looking for an internal frame pack about 5000-6000 cu. in. 
274-7101. 

V. POLITICS 

A. Hatanuska Valley Noose Range rlanagement Plan 
1. Public meeting in Anchorage, May 21. Fish and Wildlife Bldg •• 1011 E. 

Tudor. 

B. Chugach National Forest 
1. Hants input on the idea of commercial boat operations on Portage Lake 

near the face of the glacier. These commercial boats include large 
double-decker types, noisy hovercrafts or small boats. If boats are 
allowed then there will be docking and launching. restrooms, fuel and 
storage facilities and a road from Byron Glacier trailhead to the lake 
Contact John Knorr 345-5700, Box 110469, Anch., AK 09511-0469. 

C. Hatcher 
1. Last 

Dr. 
DNR, 

Pass !··ianageMent Plan 
public meeting June 5, \vest High Library, 7-10 pm, 1700 Hillcrest 
If you cannot attend the meeting then write or call your opinion. 
Box 7005, Anch., AK 99510. 762-2249. 

Mark adjourned the meeting at 8:18. 

Thanks to Bill \·lakeland for another of his great slide shm11s. He gave us a 
good inside look at the stark and lush contrasting beauty of Katmai. I heard 
they changed the name to the Valley of 10,000 Smokin~ Blisters after that ~roup 
got finished with it! 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Kathy Rurke 

ADZE 

Anyone interested in getting another order in for topo maps, I am starting 
to get one together now. The U.S.G.S. offer8 a 50% discount on all orders over 
$500 (at the regular price) whichMeans we can get them for $1.25 instead of 
$2.50 each. Contact Hilly Hersman, 338-5132. 
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TRIP REPORTS 

~It. Gerdine 
(11, 258) 

The two previous ascents of this beautiful peak took place from the eastern 
side. Tn 1963 a group consisting of Paul Crews, Sr. and Jr., Rod Wilson, George 
\olichman and Lowell Thomas, Jr. reached the sunlflit on Hay 5th on the thirrl try 
for a first ascent (see Scree 5:7:2). Five Japanese climbers made the seconrl 
ascent in 1967 from the same side (see AAJ 16:42:122). The peak takes its name 
from Thomas Gerdine, a topographic en~ineer active in Alaska in the late 
1800's. 

On April 19 under clear skies Lowell Thomas, Jr. (the same!) landed 11ike 
Frank, Jim Sprott, Tom Heacham and I on the Hayes Glacier at about 6000 feet. 
From here we set up camp above 7000 feet on the irregular ridge southwest of :'1t. 
Gerdine. 

On the 23rd we set out at 7:30 this time to traverse the bowl south of 
Gerdine to the South Ridp,e proper just north of Point 10,510. From here we 
climbed the South Ridge over several icy pitches to then traverse alonr, the east 
side of Point 10,700 into the bmv1 east of the summit. Our route from here 
duplicated the original summit climb, and we reached the top just after 4 pm. 

He had hoped to come do\vn the SE Ridge and then traverse the bmvl south of 
it back to the notch north of Point 10,510, hut the ridge was very steep ~nd icy 
so we ended up retracing our steps back to our trail above. Nightf~ll caught us 
high on the ridge rappeling over the ice chutes back to the South Ridge. From 
here \ve hiked back under a spectacular full moon to our campsite bet\veen 1 and 2 
am. Lowell arrived later that morning to fly us back to Anchorage before the 
Augustine eruption that never occurred. 

Penguin Peak 
(4305) 

Greg Higgins 

On 4/27 Jim Sprott and I struggled up over Point 3255 to the hip,h point 
beyond at 4305 feet to prepare for the club 11 S\vim" up Byron the next day. This 
prominent avalanche ridge lies just \vest of the Alyeska hmvl. 

Little is known about early hikes on this ridge. Vin Hoe:-!lan found a cairn 
with soda pop cans on the top in 1966 (see Scree 8:11:1), and Dale Hagen led a 
club trip to at least Point 3255 in December 1963 (see Scree 6:3:3). The name 
is taken from the creek that runs to its north. Penguin Creek •.vas in local 
usage in the 1800's and was recorderl by Joseph Herron in his 1899 Cook Inlet 
explorations. 

Greg Higgins 
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Harcus Baker and Ht. Grace 

On Nay 19th Stuart Grenier, Tom Choate and I made an ascent of Ht. Harcus 
Baker via the standard route after landing \'lith Lowell Thomas, Jr. on the Knik 
Gl. three days earlier. Another group of four from Anchorage were in at the 
same time and had difficulty with a more direct variation (over Peak 12207), 
which probably would have been a new route. 

On Nay 21st we ,.,ere still having incredible luck 'llith the ,.,eather and 
decided to do another clinb. In the Chugach there are several peaks cleverly 
named with a common first letter. One need not look far from Bold to see 
Bashful, Baleful, Benign, Bellicose and a host of others in the so-called "B" 
series. The "A" series, Amulet, A\v-esome, Alabaster are in the north\v-est 
Chugach. Above the Knik Glacier stand the "G" peaks: Goode, Gannett, Gilbert. 

We skied across the Knik from base camp at 8400 feet toward Peak 10540, 
which is 2 1/2 miles east of Mt. Goode and only 70 feet shorter. The north 
ridge looked straight-forward enough, and after a liesurely climb, partly on 
ice, \ve stepped onto the narrm·l summit and enjoyed the \vindless day eating lunch 
and looking out over the Sound. It is a graceful-looldnz peak and we decided to 
name it Ht. Grace in honor of Grace Hoeman. 

Hilly Hersman 

Bird Peak 

A Scree article in June 1983 states that Bird Peak (5505) had only 3 
recorded ascents. (First Ascent 1963, Hoeman, Johnston, Lewis). Mike Hiller 
and I set out on ~'!ay 27th to see what the climb was all about. He never saw the 
summit until we kick-stepped the last few yards along a cornice to discover that 
we were on top. It snowed, rained and hailed as we looked for the register 
(long gone) under a cairn and then headed dmm for a long, ,.,et glissade. 
Surely, with fiill Babcock's home nearby, this peak has probably been done many 
times by the ACC climbing class. One deterrent to the climb mir,ht be the rand 
to Penguin Cr. 

Okay, a little map 
trivia here. \:!here 
on the Anchora~e 
Quad is this? 
Answer in a later 
Scree. 
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June 

July 

15 

14-15 

21 

20-27 

21-22 

HIKING A;-ID CLI~'!BING SCHEDULE 

~IT. EKLUTNA 
4000 1 elev. gain, no trail. ~·iap: Anch. B-7. 
Leader: Tom Choate 333-5309 

DEVIL'S PASS 
20 miles, 1500' elev. p,ain; trail. A nice overnight trip to the 
Resurrection Pass area. 55 ways #14. !"tap: Sm11ard C-8. ~leet 8 
am UAA. 
Leader: Dill Wakeland 563-6246 

O'HALLEY PEAK 
9 miles, 3000' elev. gain, trail part way. Map: Anch. A-7. 
Leader needed. 
EKLUTNA-GIIWHOOD TRAVERSE 
Glacier trip and hut repair. Meet in Anchora~e at 4 pm or so, 
drive to Eklutna Lk. Hike around lake. U!1 on glacier next day; 
stay in the huts each night. We'll do repairs and paintin~ on 
th<~ Fhiteout and Eagle Huts, brins old shirt and pants for that. 
Some glacier experience necessary. Get details from leader on g~ar etc. 
Leader: Hilly Hersman 338-5132. 

FLATTOP SOLSTICE SLEl~POUT 
Leader not needed. Just show up. Keep eye out for the weather. 

28 O'l·lALLEY, THE RANP AND THE \vEDGS 

28-29 

13 

12-13 

19 

19-26 

19-20 

16 miles, 4500 1 elev. gain, trail part '"ay. i'lap: Anchorage A-7. 
55 ways #32. ~eet 7 am UAA. 
Leader: Jim Pommert 344-5656 

REED LAKES 
9 miles, 1901)' elev. gain, trail part way. t'1ap: Anch. D-6. 
55 ways #44. >leet l!AA g am. 
Leader: Barb Hyrne 338-5112 

Sll:'liHT CREEK-COLORADO CREEi~ 
Leader: Jim Pomrnert 344-5656 

:-!ATAi,!USKA PEAK 
Leader: Don Hansen/Bill Uakeland 

CROH PASS 
Leader: Ei.leen Cavanaugh 

HARDING ICE!:IELD TRAVERSE 
Ski traverse of the icefield from Tustnmena Lake to Exit Glacier 
$20-$30 to cross lake in motorboat. 
Leader: Dan 0' Haire 2l~R-3631. 

:HJLS CREEK-BENC:I LAKE-JOJ!NSml PASS T!lAIL 
Leader: Jim Por:tmert 31~4-5656 
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Aus. 

26 

27 

26-27 

2 

3 

2-3 

10 

9-10 

16 

17 

23 

23-24 

30-1 

'lioll!l PEAKS TRAIL 
Leader: Pat Thomymon 

PIONEER PEAK 
Leader: Ron Van Bergcyk 

LOST LAKE 
Leader needed 

HOPE POI:lT 
Leader needed 

GULL ROCK 
Leader needed 

UPPER IWSSIAN LAKE 
Leader needed 

RABBIT LAKE 
Leader needed 

t·IT. HILLHJAH- TAr~AINA PEAK 
Leader: Jim Pommert 344-5656 

:·tCA PICNIC AT EKLUT!~A LAKE CANPGROUPD 

EAST THIN PEAK 
Leader needed 

CRESCE:·IT LAKE 
Leader: Don Hansen 

CASTLE i-·IOU";TAIN 
Lemler needed. 

PETERS CREEK CLPH3S 
12 miles in, climb Peekinc (6925), Raina (679fl), Pleasant (6425) 
12 miles out, non-technical but must be in ~ood physicnl 
condition, icc ax<! rcqnired for Pleasant :·!t., man}· blueberries 
r.teet UAA 7:30. 
Leader: \·ii 11 y Hersnan 338-5132 

30-1 INDIA!·! CREEK P t\SS - EAGLE LAKE 
Leader needed 

30-1 LOST LAKE 
Leader needed. 

Sept. 7 ROm.fDTOP AND TILACKTAIL noCKS 
Leader needed 
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The hiking committee is seeking suggestions and leaders for week-lonn, 
weekend, and day trips. Contact: Jim Pommert 344-5656 work: 563-3583; Jane 
Stammen 563-7703; or Linda Hhite 274-4989, or Kathy nurke 346-7.841. 

}UDHEEK HIKES 

No leader designated for these hikes. :·1eet at 6 pm at UAA or call one of the 
hiking comnittee people. 

June 10 Near Point 

12 Falls Cr. Trail 

17 The Done 

19 Petersen Creek 

21~ Indian Cr. Pass 

26 Rabbit Lake 

July 1 Bird Ridge 

8 DeeE Lal<e 

10 Power line Pass 

15 Flat toE 

17 Rusty Point 

23 Ea:;le River Trail 

29 Near Point 

31 Falls Cr. Trail 

Au~ 5 Rendezvous Peak 

7 i·Ic ll 11 fj h Cr. Trail 

13 Indian Ck. Trail 

19 Bird Ridge 

21 Johnson Trail 

'27 ~ahbit Lake 

Sept 3 Flat toE 
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Climbing Notes 

Stuart Grenier reports that he and Karl Swanson ~adc the first winter 
ascent of Thunderbird Peak (6575) in January 86. They climbed the peak fro~ 
Eklutna Lake. Thunderbird \YBS first climbed in 1969 (G. Hoeman, L. Kramer). 
Karl also made several other winter ascents this year, including the second 
winter ascents of Polar Bear (6614) and Yukla (7535). 

Vin Hoeman called it the "grand traverse" \vhen they did the first crossing 
of the Hardinp, Icefield in 1968, !joing from Ho~er, up the Fox River to ~ain 
access to the icefield via Chcrnof Glacier, and ending at the Exit Glacier 
(that's hO\.,r it got its name). John Bauman reports on a grander traverse which 
he and IIO\.,rcll PO\.,rder and friends ciid this April. They skiied from the Exit 
Glacier to Halibut Cove (you figure out the niles), where they flagged down a 
passing boat for a ride to Homer. Alon~ the way they bypassed Truuli Pk. 
(highest on th~ Kenai at 6612') in favor of clinbinp, Peak 6166, a first ascent. 
This peak is 9 miles strai~ht south of Truuli (Section 35, Seldovia D-2 quad.) 

llistory Corner 

This ;qonth's slide show features a truly classic expedition done very ~uch 
Alaskan style back in 1963. In July of that year Vin Hoeman p,ot together with 
Dave Johnston, Cliff Ells and To::~ Choate (\vho thu~hed up fro~1 :·!ontana) to do a 
climb of Denali (via the i'luldrow). They hitched through the park to the Toklat 
I~anger Station and got a ride to Fonder Lake \·There the trip be~an. 

At Denali Pass they intercepted the 7 nembcrs of the Harvard Mtn. Club who 
had just completed the first ascent of t~e Wickersham ~all (Denali's huge north 
wall). All together they put 10 r>eople on the sunmit on the 1C)t;1 of July. Vin 
and Dave Johnston then pulled out their tent·and made camp on the summit. From 
the top of the continent the two witne3sed a solar eclipse the next day! 

~ine days later, minus Ells, they were in the midrlle of their clinb of 
Hunter, ~·1hich had only been done once he fore. Their route \'!BS from the south 
(pretty amazin~ if you've ever seen the motintain). Vin was leadin3 alon~ a 
heavily corniced ridge when the cornice gave way below his feet. Ton caunht the 
fall in time as Vin watched the ice cascade nnd avalanche 3000' b~loH. They 
went on to do the ~ain surnnit as well as the ~iddle and South pea!:s, both 
firsts. 

This trip did not end at ~ahiltna ijase eitl1~r, no sir. They walked the 
long distance out to Petersville. On the way out they found out the hard way 
that srnqe crevasses are filled vith water! 

(See Scree , Oct. 63) Hilly Ilersnan 
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